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Best atomization
for perfect application.

The list of objects coated with WAGNER guns stretches from lorry

axles right up to children's toys, from writing utensils right up to

construction vehicles. All WAGNER application processes are based

on highly advanced technologies. Perfect coating results at the

same time as the greatest possible application efficiency in the

widest range of applications and with a variety of different mate-

rials, are the result of years of development and experience.



Mechanical mixing and dosing system

PROTEC 2K
Mechanical mixing and dosing system for heavy

corrosion protection. Airless applications for up

to 500 bar pose no challenge to this system. As

easy to operate as a 1K spraypack.

See page 108

Electronic mixing and dosing system

FlexControl Smart
Alongside the proven gear flow meter, there is

now also the WAGNER stroke sensor, which

makes indirect flow measurement possible. This

ensures consistent mixing ratios in very tight

tolerances, especially for difficult products.

See page 100

Airless manual guns

PROTEC GM1-350 &
GM1-530
The new Airless manual guns for corrosion

protection and finishing for applications of up to

530 bar. With filter, ProfiTip nozzle holder, and

rotary fitting. Can also be used with insulating

handle for heated product.

See page 148
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Low release and retention forces ensure fatigue-free working.
L.

Airless manual and automatic guns
WAGNER Airless guns excel in daily use thanks to their extreme robustness and their very efficient atomization quality for pressures up to

530 bar. The product spectrum extends from finishing manual guns to extremely robust corrosion protection guns and various automatic

guns.

1. ProfiTip
Excellent coating results with the ProfiTip reversible nozzle which

attracts little dirt for quickly remedying blockages. Nozzle holder can be

freely adjusted.

2. Robust housing
Extreme stable and light gun housing made from Consistal

3. Free-moving trigger

4. Safety and comfort
Safety guard to prevent the trigger being activated by mistake. Also a

tool for changing the filter.

5. Ergonomics
Handle that fits perfectly in the hand with thermal insulation for working

with heated material.

6. Flexible
Easy-to-move and long-lasting rotary fitting under the cage filter signifi-

cantly improves ergonomics.

7. Process reliability
The high switching accuracy of the gun produces reproducible coating

results every time and achieves excellent process reliability.

8. Long service life
All parts that come into contact with the material are made of stainless

steel, ensuring a long service life and superior corrosion resistance.
o


